After Dyson, new dorm is next

by TOM KELLY
Staff Writer

Remedying the housing shortage on campus by building a new residence hall is the administration’s next construction priority now that the Charles Dyson Center is complete, according to college officials.

However, it may take as long as six months to one year before construction plans are approved, according to Mark Sullivan, executive vice president.

"It would not be before the fall of 1992 or the fall of 1993 that the building would be ready," he said.

Sullivan said he expects the project to be delayed until an environmental assessment has been conducted.

The residence hall project was temporarily delayed when the administration chose not to renew the leases for Marist East and the need for classroom space demanded the construction of the Dyson Center.

"Certainly the need is great and has not changed at all," said Mark Sullivan, executive vice president. "If anything it has become more acute."

The proposed residence hall will be a nine-story building located behind Champagnat Hall. It is expected to house from 400 to 450 students in suite-type arrangements.

The cost of the project remains unclear. But original projections placed it at $10.1 million. That figure is expected to increase because it was projected two years ago.

The housing shortage has continued to force many students to seek off-campus accommodations or to reside at the Canterbury Garden Apartments six miles from campus.

Off-campus crimes spur safety concern

by CINDY DONALDSON
Staff Writer

Marist students living off-campus in the City of Poughkeepsie are becoming increasingly concerned about their safety in the area, following a number of muggings, burglaries and an assault since July.

In the last six weeks alone, there has been one house burglary and three muggings.

Junior Matt Giaquinto was mugged on Sept. 5 at 1 a.m. while walking home from Siderstracked, a bar on 103 Parker Ave.

Robert Colbert, a junior from West Warwick, R.I., was mugged on Sept. 22 at 12:30 a.m. on Main Street, while walking to his house on Orchard Avenue.

Six juniors living on Church Street have had their house broken into four times since July, the most recent in late August.

Giaquinto said he was followed and then surrounded by four youths, who made racial comments as they ransacked through his pockets in search of his wallet.

Although he was not carrying his wallet, the youths locked his hands behind his back, kicked his feet out from under him and slammed his head on the sidewalk.

Giaquinto suffered three facial bruises and a broken nose. But he did not report the incident to the police because he said they failed to help him to his satisfaction last September, when he was mugged by a man who put a gun to his stomach.

He said he doesn’t fear for his safety. "My worst fear was having my parents find out and pull me out of college," he said.

"I don’t feel unsafe or vulnerable. I’m not worried coming into my apartment late at night just because I’m living off-campus. There are certain areas college students have to stay away from," Giaquinto said.

When Colbert was mugged, he said one man hit him in the back of the head, while another held a knife to his throat and stomach. The two men stole $8 and fled when a resident yelled out his window.

"It wasn’t so much the money as the fear for my personal safety. I couldn’t believe people just driving by without coming to my aid," Colbert said. "People don’t want to get involved."

For the past six years living on Church Street, four break-ins and a loss of a microwave, a radio, mini refrigerator, plates, blankets, and beer signs from their rented house have occurred.

A waterbed was also split open, causing water damage to the first floor. Dan DelPrete, one of the residents, said police were contacted, but no one was caught.

CSL approves new clubs

The Council of Student Leaders (CSL) unanimously approved two new clubs during its meeting Tuesday.

The business fraternity Alpha Kappa Psi and the chess club are the second and third clubs to be chartered this semester.

The sorority Sigma Sigma Sigma was established earlier this semester.

The requirements for becoming a recognized club on campus include writing coherent by-laws, establishing an organized structure to govern the club and upholding the rules and regulations of the college, said Kevin Desmond, chair of CSL.

Desmond said the clubs would probably receive money for operating expenses, but just how much money is to be determined by the judicial board.
Fall movie preview: ‘Memphis Belle’ on top

Although I do not possess a crystal ball, I have been known to see visions of what movie-going will be like for the next six weeks. In fact, at this time of year I am always willing in selecting a movie to visit the theater and will go out in the pre-Churchillian new year to see a movie. At this time of year, film fans fare well with previews of the upcoming season. And yes, even if we’re not interested in a certain film, there is always a good chance that it will chose a film. The fall season is fired with the release of “Lightning.” This is the story of a young man who has the ability to make the game of life and death a reality. The movie has a strong cast of actors who bring the story to life, and the film is shot with stunning cinematography. The director of the film, Stephen Frears, is known for his work on films such as “The Crying Game.”

My favorite discovery for the fall is “Memphis Belle.” This is a story of a young man who has the ability to make the game of life and death a reality. The movie has a strong cast of actors who bring the story to life, and the film is shot with stunning cinematography. The director of the film, Stephen Frears, is known for his work on films such as “The Crying Game.”
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Special Services gaining students, attention

The Special Services office at Marist College has been gaining a lot of attention from students, according to Jean Krokus, the director of the center. The office has been in existence for the past three years, and it has been successful in helping students with learning disabilities.
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SETTEMBRE'S
FREE DELIVERY
MARIST/CIA
WHERE THE RED FOX GOES WHEN HE WANTS THE FINEST FOODS IN LIFE
FREE
1 LITRE RC
WITH PURCHASE OF LARGE
REGULAR PIE—EAT IN ONLY

GOOD LUCK ON MID-TERMS

OPENING HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM-12 MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 1 AM-1 AM
SUNDAY 1 PM-12 MIDNIGHT

APPETIZERS
Greek Salad, tossed with special dressing. includes cheese, olives, tomatoes, red peppers, and onion $3.50

SOUPS
Soup du Jour $2.25

POTATO SKINS, deep fried to perfection topped with cheese

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA, a breast of chicken prepared with special batter and fried to perfection $4.25

FRIED RAVIOLI, fresh ravioli dipped in our special batter and fried to perfection $3.95

SAUSAGE & PEPPERS $4.25

SALAMI & PROVOLONE $4.00

HAM & CHEESE $4.00

VEAL PARMIQIANA with spaghetti $6.95

ZITI OR SPAGHETTI with meatballs $4.95

FRESH GARLIC

Anchovies

Onion

Fresh Garlic

Mushrooms

Sausage

Large $7.50

Sicilian Specialty $14.95

2 liter $2.10 6 Packs-12 Packs-Cases of Beer Available

MOM'S OWN SPECIAL SOUPS

$9.00

FRUIT PUNCH, Orange Drink

Children's Menu

Pizza

Cheese Steak $4.95

Pepper & Egg $4.00

Eggplant Parm $4.25

STUFFED PIZZA-sausage, ham, salami, peppers, onions, pepperoni, with 2 Items $4.50

with 3 Items $4.95

Chicken Nuggets $4.95

Garlic Bread $2.00

BAKED ZITI $6.95

with Sausages $6.75

w/2 Items $4.50

w/3 Items $4.95

Monday-Thursday 11 am-12 Midnight
Friday-Saturday 1 am-1:00 am

Free Delivery

Cindy Donaldson

Staff Writer

In September, many Marist students and alumni came back to campus to rekindle the tradition of personal safety and the support system that they had been a part of during their time at Marist. It is a safe haven for those who need it. It is a place to remember the previous story.

I am a junior and my name is John. I was a resident of Leo Hall my first year at Marist. I was also a part of the House Committee and was involved in various activities on campus.

On Monday morning, I woke up feeling unusually tired and decided to go for a walk to clear my mind. As I was walking to the gym, I noticed a group of people gathered outside the dorm. I approached them and asked what was going on.

They told me that someone had broken into their dorm room last night and had taken everything they owned. I was shocked and opened my eyes wide to see the reality of what had happened. I immediately called my roommate, Jennifer, and we both decided to stay together for safety.

We then went to park my car in the back driveway and had a conversation about what to do next. We decided to go to the police department and report the incident. We also called our parents and informed them about what had happened.

The incident has really scared me and has made me realize the importance of personal safety. It is a reminder that we should always be aware of our surroundings and take necessary precautions to protect ourselves.

REASONS TO STUDY AT MARIST

Junior is mugged: a personal account

by CINDY DONALDSON
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In the budget, a new six-week semester begins. Some students are already thinking about the spring break from classes. This break will be a time for many students to enjoy something different from the usual college routine. It’s a time for students to relax and recharge before the final exams that will be coming up later in the semester. This break is called spring break, and it is a period when many college students enjoy various activities such as travel, parties, or just spending time with friends. Some students may also use this time to work or volunteer, while others will stay at home or engage in other activities. The break is an important opportunity for students to take a break from their college responsibilities and enjoy some leisure time before the start of the final exam period.

The budget is an important document for the college because it outlines the financial plans for the upcoming year. It includes information about the revenue sources, expenses, and financial goals of the college. The budget is crucial for ensuring that the college has sufficient funds to meet its needs and maintain its operations. The budget also plays a role in determining the tuition and fees that students will have to pay, as well as the availability of financial aid. It is important to note that the budget is subject to change based on various factors, such as changes in enrollment, economic conditions, and other factors.

The budget is prepared by the college administration, and it is reviewed by the board of trustees. The board of trustees is responsible for ensuring that the budget is aligned with the college’s mission and goals. The board also approves the budget after reviewing it with the administration and other stakeholders. The budget is a key document that helps the college achieve its objectives and provides a roadmap for the upcoming year. It is important for students, faculty, and staff to understand the budget and its implications for the college’s operations and finances.
You asked for a computer price that wouldn’t turn your pockets inside out.

We heard you loud and clear.

It’s true. We’ve made the IBM Personal System/2® as easy to own as it is to use. And our special student price proves it.* Plus, the IBM PS/2® Loan for Learning makes owning one even easier.

The PS/2® comes preloaded with easy-to-use software including Microsoft® Windows™ 3.0, just turn on the PS/2 to tackle your papers, lab reports, graphics and charts.

Also available are special prices on IBM and Hewlett-Packard printers.

And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you’ll receive a **TWA**® Certificate entitling you to a round-trip ticket for $149**/$249** Plus a free **TWA Getaway Student Discount Card** application. You’ll also get a great low price on the PRODIGY® service.

Check out the IBM PS/2. With our student price, you’ll be able to keep a hand on your budget and a hold on your pocket.

Whether you need a computer to write papers or create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there’s an IBM Personal System/2® that’s right for you.

The IBM PS/2® family of computers has everything you asked for... including preloaded software, a special student price and affordable loan payments.** All models come with IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, 3.5-inch diskette drive and an IBM Mouse.

Try one on for size. We’re sure you’ll find one that fits just right.

And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you’ll receive a **TWA**® Certificate entitling you to a round-trip ticket for $149**/$249** Plus a free **TWA Getaway Student Discount Card** application. You’ll also get a great low price on the PRODIGY® service.

* This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations. Order and product availability may be subject to change and may be void without notice. IBM, Microsoft, Windows, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Windows are trademarks or registered trademarks of IBM Corporation, Microsoft Corporation, and others.

** IBM PS/2® Model 55 SX (US) 3MB memory, 80MB hard disk drive, 8515 Color Display; Preloaded software: IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows and Excel®, WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint. $2,349

IBM PS/2® Model 55 SX (W6) 2MB memory, 60MB hard disk drive, 8515 Color Display; Preloaded software: IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows and Excel®, WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint. $2,799

IBM PS/2® Model 70 (W61) 2MB memory, 60MB hard disk drive, 8515 Color Display; Preloaded software: IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows and Excel®, WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint. $5,299

IBM PS/2® Model 30 286 (US) 3MB memory, 80MB hard disk drive, 8533 Color Display; Preloaded software: IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows and Excel®, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint. $2,499

IBM PS/2® Model 30 286 (W6) 3MB memory, 60MB hard disk drive, 8533 Color Display; Preloaded software: IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows and Excel®, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint. $2,999

IBM PS/2® Model 30 286 (US) 3MB memory, 80MB hard disk drive, 8533 Color Display; Preloaded software: IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows and Excel®, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint. $2,699

IBM PS/2® Model 70 (T6) 2MB memory, 60MB hard disk drive, 8533 Color Display; Preloaded software: IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows and Excel®, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint. $4,399

IBM PS/2® Model 55 SX (US) 3MB memory, 80MB hard disk drive, 8515 Color Display; Preloaded software: IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Word for Windows and Excel®, WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint. $1,999

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet® color graphics printer (Model H5 2630-A) $ 799

* Not Including Marist College.

$60 Handling Fee.

** This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and may be void without notice. Microsoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Windows are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. IBM, Microsoft, Windows, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Paint are trademarks or registered trademarks of IBM Corporation, Microsoft Corporation, and others.

* IBM PS/2® is a trademark of IBM Corporation. IBM Personal System/2® is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation.
Although his college education began during breaks between games at Lafayette College, Champion, a computer information systems major, says Marist is his home for the next four years.

"I didn't like the L.L. Bean because it reminded me of a jail, the way the buildings were set up," Champion said. "The campus is very quiet and serene, the river, and it's strong in the computer sciences.

This campus is Champions talking four courses and plans to take five courses next semester. His workload is tight this semester to ensure a smooth transition to the Marist.

"I am really excited about the weekend," said Champion. "I really want to do well this semester so that I can help other students as a tutor in the future.

Marist surrendered the ball on its 22-13, Marist. "Palumbo only needed one play to score. We really couldn't contain the running back," DelPrete said. "We had no depth on the defensive front seven."

DelPrete said DelPrete, who tied a school record for receptions, had up and down plays.

"We moved the ball well, we got the big plays," said Champion. "We also did some real good doubles right now."

The Red Flash had another easy win over Robert Morris on Saturday. "However, I am proud of the way the team played," Champion said. "We made some great plays on defense and special teams."

Despite the victory, Marist did have some problems. "We had some breakdowns on defense and special teams," said Champion. "We are working on it this week.

Afterlosing 29-14 on the road to Wagner, the Marist football team believes it will have no further problems. "We are going to continue to work on the special teams," DelPrete said.

Despite the loss, Marist did have some positives. "Despite being short a couple of players, we showed some good football team," DelPrete said. "We need to get the kids healthy and ready to go.

Marist is off until Saturday when it takes on St. Francis (NY) at noon.

"I am excited about the game," DelPrete said. "We have some young guys who are ready to step up and play."
Gridders make it into history books: win four by MIKE O'FARRELL Sports Editor

The Marist football team earned a victory last Saturday when it increased its winning streak to four games by defeating St. Francis (PA) 22-13 in a pivotal Atlantic Conference College Football Conference game.

Celebrating the 25th anniversary of Marist College football, Saturday marked the first time in the school's 12 year history of Division III football that a team has won four straight games.

"It's the greatest feeling (winning four straight), I really can't explain," said junior defensive end Chris Prati.

The win gives the Red Foxes an overall record of 4-1 and ACFC record of 3-0. After downing St. Francis, the Marist offense has an own possession of first place in the ACFC.

This Saturday, Marist travels to New London, Conn., to take on the undefeated Coast Guard Academy in a non-conference game. Last year, the Cadets won easily.

Against St. Francis, the Red Foxes wasted no time in getting on the board. Offensive tackle Marist cooks 10 points in 8 plays to grab an early 6-0 lead. The drive ended when quarterback Dan DelPrete connected with junior flanker Dan DePrete on a 23 yard touchdown strike. Brian McCoy's kick made the score 7-0 Marist.

Murray said he was happy with the performance. "It was a really tough race," he said. "We were really excited for this race, it was definitely a big win for us. This has been one of our best races in the fall.

Marist was originally scheduled to compete in two other races, the New York State men's and women's four, but regatta officials cancelled the races due to rough waters on the Hudson.

Davis said the river was calm until about 2 p.m. and it settled down later.

"It is a definite disappointment," he said. "I think the fours would have been able to place also, or maybe even come away with another victory. However, the wind came up suddenly and things went out of hand. The wind calmed down but the officials have no way of knowing that.

Despite the cancellation of the afternoon races, Davis was pleased with the way they competed. "They really did well," said Davis.

I never understood the thrill of crew. There are certain thrills involved with sports.

In baseball, there is the thrill of throwing a no hitter, or hitting the homerun. Baseball players get a thrill from a slam dunk or drawing a three pointer. In football, basketball, and soccer it is a goal kick or a second goal. Golfers experience the thrill of blasting out of the sand or drawing a 20 foot put.

I never really knew why people would want to be on the crew team. What is the point?

I like to sleep. I could never get involved in an activity that started practice at 6 a.m. Now, when I play in the mornings, it's six on week days, sometimes had practice at 7 a.m., but at 6 a.m., no way.

I learned from the experience. I had to get used to the early morning starts. I had to learn that people would rather row than not row.

There is the race itself. It can be a part of the boat, and can be a part of the boat. The time, the time, the effort, the dedication, the positive and negative emotions.

A crew race is quick. Some people are in a boat, row the course and go home. That's it. I couldn't understand why people would want to do this, I was really confused. There are certain thrills involved with sports.
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